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W T2 WEDDING CAR BOOKING FORM / INVOICE 
AGREED SERVICE:  

 

 
All other offers are superseded by this agreed service and other published offers cannot be applied without agreement. 

Telephone Home 

 

Mobile Work/Other  Email 

 

Bride / Groom full name       

Bride / Groom full name            

Wedding date              Ceremony Time 

Pick Up Point        Pick up Time 

Address 

Town 

County 

Post Code 

 

Ceremony Location     Reception Location 

Address 

Town 

County 

Postal Code 

      

 

 

 

 

Decoration Information / Invoice Details 

  Ribbons and Bows         colour selection 

 

           Sparkling wine               or Soft drink 

      Agreed Quotation 

          Deposit Due                           Deposit Due Date 

Outstanding Amount   Due 

Signature    Print 

Bank Payment Details 

Lloyds Bank 

Mr  

Account 

Sort 

Ref: 

Or Payment may be 

made in cash   

Your electronic completion of this form is acceptance of our terms and conditions. A deposit is required to confirm your booking and the balance is to be 

paid 6 weeks prior to your wedding. Our basic quotation is based on the use of our cars for up to 3hrs. If your requirements differ please inform us. It is 

the clients’ obligation to provide accurate pick up addresses, We are not responsible for delays caused through inadequate information.  

          

Enter name                  

            

                                                              

          Am/Pm        

          Am/Pm          

                                                              

                                                              

                                                             

                          

 

                                                            

      

      

      

      

     

 

                                                            

                                                              

                                                             

                                                             

                                                              

                         

                                                              

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

    

Y / N 

Y /N 

Ivory cream, white, cerise, purple, 

gold, silver, blue, royal blue, red, 

metallic gold, metallic silver 

 

 

 

£ 

£75 

 

State preferred choice Appletiser etc. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                  

    Eg: venue telephone 

number. Number of 

Brides maids, prominent 

features to identify 

addresses if names are not 

clear, special mobility 

requirements. The 

addition of your own 

interior decoration, details 

of family member in case 

your number is not 

working / emergency 

contact 

 

Other useful information 

that you would like to 

make us aware of please 

record here. 
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Terms & Conditions 

We pride ourselves on being ‘client’ focused and flexible, offering a small 
but personal service. However, it is important to clarify the terms and 
conditions of our Wedding Car Services. 

By making a booking and paying the deposit amount clients confirm their 
acceptance of these hire terms and conditions without reservation. 

We have tried to avoid legal jargon but if you have any questions about 
any parts then please contact us for clarification. 

 

Terms & Conditions 

 
The parties to this agreement are the client as listed on the booking form and VW T2 
Wedding Car. 
 
The “Vehicle”, this is ‘Sparky’ a 1969 VW T2 Camper registration HBH 496G.  
 
The expressions “We, Us and ‘Company’” refers to VW T2 Wedding Car or its 
representatives. 
 
The Vehicle supplied shall be fit for the purpose it has been made known and be maintained 
in a road worthy condition with current MOT and comprehensive insurance with public 
liability insurance. 
 
The Vehicle shall be at the disposal of the ‘client’ during the Contract Period for the carriage 
of the ‘client’ and (subject to the carrying capacity not being exceeded) the ‘clients’ nominees 
for a maximum period of 3 hours unless agreed prior to commencing the service. 
 
The ‘client’ shall not require VW T2 Wedding Car or the vehicle driver to use the vehicle to 
break any provision of the Road Traffic Acts, Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 or the 
Vehicle Excise and Registration Act 1994 including any regulations made under such Acts. 
 
The ‘vehicle’ will be prepared and cleaned before departure for your wedding. Whilst every 
effort is made to ensure areas are free from dirt and lubricants; VW T2 Wedding Car does 
not accept liability in the unlikely event that your clothing becomes marked or damaged by oil 
/ grease, road dirt or exhaust fumes from the vehicle due to the close proximity that you may 
come to moving parts and components. 
 
Every effort is made for the ‘vehicle’ to be in full working order, ’Sparky’ is a 1969 classic 
vehicle which carries inherent risk of engine / component failure and additional upkeep. To 
limit this risk ‘Sparky’ is serviced by reputable mechanics. VW T2 Wedding Car cannot 
accept responsibility for unforeseen breakdown, traffic problems, road closures or any other 
unforeseeable factors, which may cause delay. Therefore you should ensure you have 
suitable wedding insurance cover in place for such eventuality. 
VW T2 Wedding Car liability in respect of any failure to provide any services under this 
agreement shall be limited to the total amount of the hire charge paid to VW T2 Wedding Car 
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in respect of the period of such failure. VW T2 Wedding Car shall not be liable for any 
pecuniary or consequential loss allegedly arising from any breach of this agreement.  

Main Points 

1. Bookings are only confirmed once the deposit has been paid. Deposits must be paid 
within seven days of receipt of the invoice booking form or your chosen date may be made 
available to other clients. All amendments to bookings must be in writing. 

2. A minimum, non-refundable deposit of £75 is required. The remaining balance is due 6 
weeks before the wedding date shown on booking form. Failure to pay the balance may 
result in you losing your deposit and your date being offered for hire to other parties. 

3. We may be able to book vehicles at short notice, for these bookings made within 6 weeks 
of the service the full balance will be due at the time of booking. 

4. Cancellations must be made in writing to the ‘Company’ and will incur a cancellation fee. 
The following cancellation fees apply – 

Should the ‘client’ cancel the booking for any reason they will be subject to the following 
charges based on the respective services / subject to contract chosen / extras provided. 
a) All deposits are non-refundable.  
b) Within 12 weeks of the wedding date: 50% of the total agreed rate. 
c) Within 8 weeks of the wedding date: 75% of the total agreed rate. 
d) Within 6 weeks of the wedding date: The total agreed rate 100% (plus any agreed extras) 
 
In all cases if a new ‘client’ is confirmed for your date by the ‘Company’ then 90% refund of 
total cost will be given within 7 days after the contract date has been fulfilled by the new 
‘client’ 

5. The ‘Company’ will make every effort to arrive punctually at your address and 
destinations; we cannot be held responsible for late arrival or cancellation due to 
circumstances beyond our control. We aim to arrive 15 minutes before your required 
departure time. The ‘Company’ will not be responsible for any impact that a delay might 
cause through missed connections, cancelled functions or engagements and consequential 
losses. The ‘Company’ recommends that you are covered with adequate travel insurance / 
wedding insurance. 

6. For unknown reasons a vehicle may not start when required to. This unfortunately may 
cause a delay. Getting the car going again can vary in the time it will take. Vintage cars are 
more likely to experience these glitches which can occur more frequently in warm weather.  
They do not perform like a modern vehicle. The ‘client’ expressly accepts upon confirming a 
booking that in hiring a vintage and classic vehicle the chance of a temporary glitch causing 
a delay will be higher than a modern/new car.  

In the unlikely event of a breakdown prior to your wedding VW T2 Wedding Car will 
endeavour to supply an alternative vehicle for your journey. If we are unable to supply a 
vehicle we will offer a full refund of the hire price or offer a lesser vehicle and a part refund. 
Should we experience the total breakdown of a vehicle during the hire period, it is very 
unlikely that a replacement vehicle can be supplied due to distance and time constraints.  
Reimbursement will be proportionate taking into account any journeys completed or partly 
carried out and other expenses already incurred and the impact it has on your day. 
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The ‘client’, upon booking accepts that ‘Sparky’ is a one off and should it be necessary to 
substitute a vehicle, an identical vehicle will not be possible. 

Our driver will try to help organize a taxi company to provide a substitute vehicle but we 
cannot be responsible for the service they offer, the condition of the vehicle they provide or 
the professionalism or attire of their staff. 

It is always advisable to have a back-up plan should the worst happen on your wedding day 
for any vehicle you may have booked. Check that you have a friend, relative or neighbour 
available to take you to your ceremony ‘just in case’. Keep local taxi firms phone numbers to 
hand and consider taking out wedding insurance. 

7. In normal circumstances, the booking form / wedding hire contract is for the collection of 
the Brides / Grooms and another from their designated collection address and onward 
transportation to the ceremony venue. It also covers the journey of the newlyweds from the 
ceremony venue to the designated reception venue. On occasions, at the sole discretion of 
the ‘Company’, there may be other special instructions or services that are supplied, by 
special request, on an agreed price at the outset. 

 ‘Client’s should be aware that extras that have not been charged for are strictly excluded 
from the contract, invoice or any refund which may occur. Therefore, no refund is ever due, 
in circumstances where a discretionary item is cancelled or unavailable for whatever reason. 
The ‘Company’ recommends that you are covered with adequate insurance. 

8. No food or drink will be allowed in vehicles unless prior consent has been given by the 
‘Company’. Smoking in vehicles is prohibited by law if used by the public. We adopt a strict 
no smoking policy to ensure the comfort of our clients and driver. 

9.  Our Drivers will choose the route based on experience, knowledge of the local area and 
use of satellite navigation, they will accept a route requested by the ‘client’, however, should 
this result in unreasonable extra mileage or time being added to the journey a charge may 
be incurred. 

10. Any alterations made to the booking on the day of the service or a request for additional 
time beyond 3 hours may incur an extra charge or may not be honoured if it conflicts with 
another booking.  

11. The ‘client’ will be responsible for the conduct of all passengers during the service and 
we reserve the right to invoice or make a charge to the ‘client’ for any losses or damage 
sustained to any part of the vehicle caused by any passenger or a third party incited to 
cause damage to the vehicle. A minimum charge of £25 will be applied to cover valet costs 
should messing beyond normal use be caused by any passenger through food, drink or 
illness. 

12. Violence, foul language, intimidation, antagonism or any form of anti-social behaviour 
towards the driver or any member of the ‘Company’ staff will not be tolerated and will result 
in the immediate termination of the service. Acts of vandalism or malicious damage caused 
to the vehicle may face prosecution. 

13. We will not be held responsible for personal effects left in the vehicle. Our driver will 
check the vehicle for passengers belongings after a service and every care will be taken 
however, the ‘Company’ cannot be held responsible for any item broken during the journey 
or left in the vehicle after the service. It is the responsibility of the ‘client’ to ensure they have 
all their belongings at the end of the service. 
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14. The ‘‘Company’’ offers a policy of total discretion for all clients, our driver will not discuss 
who travelled with us, to where or with whom unless authorised by you to do so. The 
exception to this policy is wedding photography for ‘Company’ promotional purposes. We 
may, with the clients express permission take photographs at weddings and use for 
marketing purposes.  

15. The ‘‘Company’’ is not registered for VAT which means the price quoted is the amount 
due. There are no extras to pay unless extra services are requested on the day of the 
service, these requests are at the discretion of the ‘Company’ and will be charged at our 
hourly rate. 

16, Passengers are required to wear seat belts where fitted. You are entirely responsible 
should you / they chose not to wear these for any breach of legislation and subsequent 
injuries as a result of not wearing them. 

We do not provide our vehicles with child car seats, so we advise our clients to provide and 
fit their own child seats and booster seats for their children’s safety (has to be agreed 
beforehand with the ‘Company’). Our drivers will not be responsible for the fitting of the child 
car seats. The vehicle has 3 discrete lap seat belts in the rear and one normal cross 
shoulder seat belt in the front. Please click on the link below for full information on child 
seats and the law. http://www.childcarseats.org.uk/law/index.htm. 

Children must be excited and have responsibility for keeping adults under control at all 
times; ensuring that you all remain seated whilst the vehicle is moving! 

17.   We reserve the right to add or amend our Terms and Conditions at any time. 

18. If you have any complaints please email us at vwt2weddingcar@hotmail.com, we aim to 
respond to all complaints within 7 days. If we cannot resolve your complaint then you may 
wish to consider using an Alternative Dispute Resolution Scheme which may be available 
free of charge through the citizens advice portal www.citizensadvice.org.uk, www.small-
claims-mediation.co.uk and info@disputeresolutionombudsman.org. There are alternative 
organisations available which may or may not be appropriate for your needs. 

19. Cancellation Notice is on Page 7 

This cancellation notice must be used to cancel your booking. Please ensure you use this 
notice as a cancellation form and email it to vwt2weddingcar@hotmail.com. Cancellations 
will be confirmed via e-mail once received as soon as practicable. 

Although we have these terms and conditions we will do our utmost to 

meet your needs and do not want to let you down. ‘Sparky’ cannot 

guarantee the weather but we assure you that it is our intention to get 

you to the ceremony on time and provide an exceptional service.  

Please print off and keep a copy of these conditions for your records.  

 

VW T2 Wedding car is a trading name of Kevin Newell based in Waterlooville, Hampshire and is contactable via telephone 

07422541113 

http://www.childcarseats.org.uk/law/index.htm
mailto:vwt2weddingcar@hotmail.com
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/
http://www.small-claims-mediation.co.uk/
http://www.small-claims-mediation.co.uk/
mailto:info@disputeresolutionombudsman.org
mailto:vwt2weddingcar@hotmail.com
mailto:Vwt2Weddingcar@hotmail.com
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CANCELLATION NOTICE 

Cancellation must be in writing 

 

To Kevin Newell trading as VW T2 Wedding Car, Waterlooville, Hampshire, telephone 

07422541113 Email vwt2weddingcar@hotmail.com 

I/We (insert name)   hereby give notice that    I/We (insert name)     cancel    my/our    
contract of sale for the supply of the following service VW T2 Wedding Car hire. 

Ordered on enter date                 

To be supplied on enter date                      

Venue Location:-                                                      

                                                                                        

Name of client(s):-                                                                                               

Address of client(s):-                                                                                          

                                                                                        

                                                                   

Signature / name of Client(s) (only sign if this form is notified on paper)  

Enter Name                                                                        

Enter Name                                                                    

Date                                                             

 

 

 


